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WEEKLY UPDATES - MARCH 8, 2021

MARCH CHARACTER TRAIT OF THE
MONTH
Optimism - The belief that good things will happen.

Mantra - I am postive and honest

Quote - Even the darkest night will end in sunrise!

https://s.smore.com/u/693e84c7acab11f5c22c3a0f182c2a14.jpeg


While we may not be able to gather for our traditional Star�sh Breakfast, we wanted to take
time as Trimester 2 comes to a close to honor our amazing Seahawks who have embodied
our FISH Philosophy!

Congratulations to all of our Star�sh Recipients! Keep SOARING Seahawks.

Please click here to view our Trimester 2 Star�sh Honorees.

SALK STUDENT-INVOLVED
CONFERENCES - MARCH 11, 2021
Salk’s Student-Involved Conferences are scheduled for
Thursday, March 11th from 1:00-3:30 and from 4:30-7:30. These
conferences are by request. We look forward to sharing your
child's successes with you during this time. Classroom
teachers sent requests to individual parents last week if they
felt a conference is needed. Special Education service
providers are also reaching out to families individually to
schedule conferences as needed. Specials teachers will be
available during designated conference times should you have
questions or concerns. All conferences will be held via GoTo
Meeting. Go To Meeting links will be shared prior to this date
and students are welcomed to attend, but not required.

If you have not been scheduled for a conference, but would like
to do so, please contact the teacher directly or use this link to
access their Sign-Up Genius.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1H-j74ZvMeHw9e0d6YC0mNfSfYib9svnOQtwwUNylnoY/present?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QHzPdHDDqa-SN2IpvkShkub5GmjBB-g0h738aIlJi5k/edit?usp=sharing
https://s.smore.com/u/9e95c2ef2e0db5534b294fb134dfaf14.jpg


READING RACE THROUGH SPACE
We have blasted off into reading month and our students are
excited, engaged and ready to compete in a reading race
through space. We are working to hit our school-wide goal of
350,000 minutes. Let's make it happen Seahawks.

We kicked off our Book Mark Contest on Friday. Please click
on the �yer here.

As a reminder, our �rst reading logs are due Tuesday, March 9.
Students are encouraged to wear their team colors or space
theme clothing every Tuesday during March.

Salk In-Person Reading Month Information Packet

Salk Virtual Reading Month Information Packet

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NzkIgWoeVlC89kWUd_qDw0cXFwMP3hq-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZOHDv-kiEgMg8sm2rOhvRWM4T-dsND4U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VFHjuut_pPpjmo0bGoyF70eW6-bh7Gse/view?usp=sharing
https://s.smore.com/u/bc9ddf4c1572905b9fd2d64e32fb44b4.jpeg


TEAM ORANGE
Mrs. Browe
Mrs. Zielinski
Ms. Sarah
Mrs. Gutow
Mrs. Fisette
Ms. Provost
Mrs. Jenks
Ms. Mackezyk

TEAM BLUE
Mrs. Makowski
Ms. Kowalkowski
Ms. Smitka
Mr. Hitchings
Ms. Sally
Mrs. Sorrow
Mrs. Sutter
Mrs. Gutc

TEAM YELLOW
Ms. Charfauros
Mrs. Bell
Mrs. Chambers
Mrs. Wolf
Mrs. Monette
Mrs. Edmunds
Ms. Mattingly
Mrs. Verslype
Mrs. Smith

https://s.smore.com/u/8a22538e1a738744e0cb8cba3efd7154.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/a46b0f3b6f9e2b80986f9a4b51c9b475.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/9cece03f4c375bead55fb05cebc29a20.jpeg


SALK'S VIRTUAL BOOK FAIRSALK'S VIRTUAL BOOK FAIR

SCHOLASTIC VIRTUAL BOOK FAIR -
MARCH 15-28 2021
Our Virtual Book Fair is another activity for our "March is
Reading Month." The store opens Monday, March 15th and
runs until March 28th. All pro�ts are used to purchase books
for Salk’s library. This is the main way by which our media
center earns the funds to purchase new books for our
students. Your support is greatly appreciated!

Click the button below to visit the store.

https://bookfairs.scholastic.com/bookfairs/cptoolkit/homepage.do?method=homepage&url=salkelementaryschool4
https://s.smore.com/u/1437b52d10c98726c0362e13415e77af.png


SALK DAILY HEALTH SCREENERSALK DAILY HEALTH SCREENER

EVERY DAY, your child will need to complete a the district's daily health screener. All health information
remains con�dential and does not get reported to the district.

FACE MASK REMINDERS
Please remember that students are expected to wear their face
masks throughout the day and during morning lineup and at
dismissal time- until they're in their parents car or off of school
property.

Parents- we continue to ask that you model this behavior by
wearing your face masks if you're walking up to the building
during arrival and dismissal time. It is di�cult to maintain
adequate social distance during these congested times of the
day and masks keep us all safer.

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL UPDATE -
COVID-19 PROCEDURES
If you plan to travel internationally, please note that a 7 day
quarantine and negative COVID test is needed before returning
to school. This is consistent with the CDC guidelines. Should
you have any questions regarding travel, please feel free to
reach out.

CONTINUE COVID-19
COMMUNICATION/PROTOCOLS
We hope our Salk families are staying healthy. Please continue
to reach out to keep us updated about your family's health and
notify the o�ce if someone in your household tests positive
for Covid-19 or if you �nd out that your child has been exposed
to someone who has tested positive. This information will help
mitigate the spread and keep our Salk community healthy.

It is necessary that the daily healthy screener continues to be
�lled out each morning. 
New, if your child tests positive for Covid-19, we will need a
copy of their test results or con�rmation from their physician.

https://form.jotform.com/202494585292160
https://s.smore.com/u/e5b0d98ed20f2fe4c30bb8359d9ab7ab.png
https://s.smore.com/u/8e982cfd19f36df9e9470519b6417aa1.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/5f63d52d1625f998a96b68a47aea086a.jpg


Click here to review our In Person Learning Protocols

VIRTUAL SPRING STUDENT
INVOLVED CONFERENCES
Salk’s VIRTUAL Student-Involved Conferences are scheduled
for Thursday, March 11th from 1:00-3:30 and from 4:30-7:30.
These conferences are by request. We look forward to sharing
your child's successes with you during this time. Classroom
teachers sent requests to individual parents last week if they
felt a conference is needed. Special Education service
providers are also reaching out to families individually to
schedule conferences as needed. Specials teachers will be
available during designated conference times should you have
questions or concerns. All conferences will be held via GoTo
Meeting. Go To Meeting links will be shared prior to this date
and students are welcomed to attend, but not required.

If you have not been scheduled for a conference, but would like
to do so, please contact the teacher directly or use this link to
access their Sign-Up Genius.

Next Virtual Learning Materials Pick-Up Date

Friday - March 19, 2021

Virtual Attendance Matters
Each morning and afternoon our teachers are taking virtual attendance just as they would in a
face-to-face environment. Please be sure your child is on for the class meeting at 8:35. We
need students to have cameras on as much as possible so that teachers know their students

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11xp2EdvaQMu3QfjjD6DzDraM0g_wtTjwf03KXU0WNZ0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1emOOHI3hnYg5m3u8wGbox43jE2Rw1Z-7c9GopVQWWB4/edit?usp=sharing
https://s.smore.com/u/b0aeec68c4d78891e2fc73bac502cf08.jpg


are engaged in learning and so they can ask questions and interact with their teacher and
peers.

If you have any questions regarding attendance, please reach out to our o�ce: (586)439-6800

READING MONTH INFORMATION
Virtual Students will be participating with their teacher's school
activities, regardless of home school. Please see the Virtual
Reading Month Packet below.

Reading Logs are due March 9th. Your child may submit their
log here.

Salk Virtual Reading Month Information Packet.

5TH AND 6TH GRADE VIRTUAL
MATURATION PROGRAM
Attention Parents of VIRTUAL 5th and 6th graders:

Please click the links below to view and submit the electronic
permission slips to both our upcoming 5th & 6th grade virtual
maturation program and our 6th grade virtual HIV/AIDS
program.

All virtual 5th & 6th grade students need an electronic
permission slip submitted in order to attend these virtual
programs.

The virtual programs will be held on the following dates/times:

5th & 6th grade- Maturation Program: Wednesday, March 24th

(Boys and Girls attend separate meetings)
5th grade will log in from 1:00-1:40PM.
6th grade will log in from 2:00-2:40PM.

5th & 6th Grade- Maturation Permission Slip :
https://form.jotform.com/210283581320143

(Please note: Face-to-face 5th and 6th graders received hard
copies of their permission slips and their dates/times are
different.

https://www.smore.com/3zn7r6
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VFHjuut_pPpjmo0bGoyF70eW6-bh7Gse/view?usp=sharing
https://s.smore.com/u/7d7e41775fceb5a4bd670fbed5e97806.jpeg
https://form.jotform.com/210283581320143
https://s.smore.com/u/5d5ca3d0ba9e994f34429ed387e2910e.jpg


UPCOMING EVENTS
3/8 - School Picture Day
3/11 - Noon Dismissal - Spring Conferences
3/15-3/28 - Scholastic Online Book Fair
3/19 - Virtual Pick-Up
4/2 - No School
4/5 - 4/9 - Spring Break
4/12 - School Resumes

PeachJar Flyers - Access all the latest �yers of upcoming
events on our website.

https://app.peachjar.com/flyers/all/schools/88453
https://s.smore.com/u/f55bd303c30b00020ba45a825316b9d1.png


SALK PARENT SURVEYSALK PARENT SURVEY

SALK SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
SURVEY FOR PARENTS
At this time, we are currently planning for the 2021-2022 school
year. As part of this process, we’d love your input. This survey
will close at MIDNIGHT on Sunday, March 14, 2021.

Please take a few minutes to complete the survey linked below
in the grey button. 

PICTURE DAY IS MONDAY!!!
Our Salk picture day is Monday, March 8, 2021. Our virtual
families will have an opportunity to take pictures from 3:45-
6:00pm that same day.

Virtual families, please use this sign-up genius to schedule
your virtual student for a time slot:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090A45A8AE29A4F58-salk

Please note for ALL FAMILIES, there will be NO PAPER
PICTURE FORMS and all ordering must be completed online.
Please see information below.

Please visit: https://my.lifetouch.com/mylifetouch/#/

School Name: Jonas E Salk Elementary School 
Picture Day Dates: 
Monday, March 8, 2021
Picture Day ID: EVTWDKTBK 

In order to be included in the yearbook, we encourage all
Seahawks to get their picture taken, regardless if a packet is
purchased.

****For those interested in purchasing a Yearbook, a link for
information will be shared at a future date. 

https://forms.gle/GuXxan6EtzfN2gG5A
https://s.smore.com/u/2b5d011fa648a3b3ac57262ae2ec0cef.jpg
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090A45A8AE29A4F58-salk
https://my.lifetouch.com/mylifetouch/#/
https://s.smore.com/u/e7c8fa488afafe8d6bd9b88b56d45d02.jpg


Our staff would like to recognize our students who are displaying our monthly character traits,
as well as our expectations of being Respectful Responsible and Safe. Each week, we will
celebrate our Seahawks by shouting out how they SOAR.

This week we would like to SHOUT OUT...

Peyton Westermann KDG
Peyton takes good care of her friend at her table. Peyton does her classroom job each day and
makes our day!

Liam Monzo KDG
Liam has been working hard at making sure that he has all the supplies needed to learn each
day. Keep up the good work!

Ayla Swanson KDG
Welcome to our class! You have done a great job learning our routines. I am so impressed
with your hard work during math. Thank you for raising your hand to answer and share the
equations that you know!

Ethan Dang KDG
Ethan has been doing a great job stretching out words to hear all the sounds during writing
and reading! Keep working hard, Ethan!

EmmaLee Patterson KDG
EmmaLee has been doing a great job when working with number bonds and number
sentences! You are becoming a pro!

Christian Meyer 1st (Virtual)
Christian is such a cool little guy he always has fun things to share on our GoToMeetings. He
is a hard worker and never gives up! I love being your teacher! :)

Jaxen Cottrell 1st
Jaxen is new to our school and has adapted nicely as a Salk Seahawk. He is respectful, polite,
and kind to others. I am so glad you are part of our classroom.



Charlee Pollack 1st
Charlee is such a sweetie. She comes in each day and gets right to work. Charlee is
respectful, kind, and volunteers in the class. Keep up the great work!

Ella Andre 1st
She is shy and quiet, but when she shows her smile you can see it in her eyes. 
She's sweet as can be and just loves school! Keep up all the good work that you do to make
me proud, Ella! 

Mackenzie Monzo 1st
Mackenzie loves math and does very well. She likes to help her table partner to learn, too! She
is such a good role model. She has lots of friends in our classroom because she shows
kindness everyday.

Madeleine Kushner 1st
A BIG Shout Out to Madeleine for having a great week in �rst grade!!! She listened well, worked
hard and did her very best! Mrs. Bell is very proud of you! You CAN do this!

Cecelia Anderson SSLI 1st
Cecelia is a great role model in the music classroom. She is always trying her best when
singing, playing, moving and following directions. Keep up the good work, CC!!

Kathryn Pezzeca 2nd
Thank you for being such a great helper to one of our classmates! I appreciate you looking out
for him, making sure he knows what we are working on and the gentle reminders you give him.
Your kindness does not go unnoticed! You have such a big heart! We are lucky to have you in
our classroom!

A'myia Knight 2nd
I am so proud of you for working hard in math, A'myia! I know it's not always easy, but you are
putting forth better effort and trying your best! That's going to help you continue to be
successful! I'm proud of you!

Niko Roberts 2nd
You are one of the most creative and artistic students I have ever met! I love seeng your
illustrations! They are AMAZING!

Ellis Miller 2nd (Virtual)
Ellis is doing a GREAT job working hard and participating during his virtual meetings. Keep up
the great work!

Christian Tomina 2nd
Christian is always prepared and eager to learn during our virtual meetings. Keep up the GREAT
work Christian!

Carter Sidelko 3rd



MARCH BREAKFAST AND LUNCH MENU

Carter has been working hard in class.

Cody Ludescher 3rd
Cody has been focused on school this year.

Ariyonna Davis 4th
Thank you for being extra helpful!

Nathan Kuskowski 5th
Nathan deserves a huge shout-out for being a fantastic participator in class and for ALWAYS
remembering to raise his hand when he wants to share something. He has been a really good
role-model when it comes to that and he needs to be recognized! Even though our classroom
may get a bit loud at times with others 'shouting out', I THANK YOU so much Nathan for
continuing to remember the importance of raising our hand and not being impulsive! Way to
go buddy! :-)

Mia Brichta 5th
I know it is only week one of having service squad members as teacher helpers, but I have to
recognize THE BEST TEACHER HELPER AROUND - MIA BRICHTA!! Mia has just the sunniest,
positive personality and starts my day off beautifully! Mia is a true ray of sunshine and I'm
blessed she's MY teacher helper!

Amelia Dawood 5th
Amelia is a kind, quiet and polite 5th grader. She is such a hard worker and always puts forth a
tremendous amount of effort into all that she does. I am so proud of Amelia! Keep soaring. :)

Drew Riashi 6th
Drew worked incredibly hard on Wednesday this week. He worked so hard on getting his work
done that he received a Golden Fish Ticket! Keep up the great work!

Matus Kovac 6th
I'm always impressed how Mathew begins his school day. He's happy, hopeful, and ready to be
a part of our classroom. I appreciate the energy and love for learning that he brings with him. It
seems to carry over to his friends.

Morgan McCloud 6th
Thank you for reading to my class, Morgan! You did such a great job using expression and the
kids loved hearing your story!



Next PTO Meeting - April 20, 2020 - 6:00 pm

Thank you to everyone who supported our Vik's Restaurant fundraiser. We appreciate your
continued support. 

Check out the MARCH Spirit Wear Coupon below.

FREE SHIPPING will take place from March 12- March 29, 2021.

Other news and updates, please check out the PTO Website here.

https://www.fraser.k12.mi.us/Page/541




TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT
Need help with your technology? Please take a look here on
the Salk Website for the District Tech Form and other valuable
resources.

Facebook @MrsSklad

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM
THE SALK OFFICE

Important Contact Information:
Main O�ce Phone: 586-439-6800

Absentee Phone Line: 586-439-6890
24 hour recorded line, please leave your child's reason for
absence and length of time out. Absences reported to this line,
ensure most timely and accurate record.

Fax: 586-439-6801

Salk Principal: Mrs. Kristi Skladanowski
Email: Kristi.skladanowski@fraserk12.org

School Administrative Assistant: Mrs. Amanda McKernan
Email: Amanda.mckernan@fraserk12.org

Building Hours - 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
School Hours: 8:35 am – 3:30 pm
First Bell: 8:30 am
Instructional Bell: 8:35 am
Students must be in class by 8:35 am or they are marked tardy.

17601 15 Mile Road, Clinton T… Kristi.skladanowski@fraserk…

586-439-6800 fraser.k12.mi.us/Domain/13

https://mi02212020.schoolwires.net/Page/693
https://s.smore.com/u/ad4670683baf20b197d6c74aed6e0903.jpeg
https://www.facebook.com/SalkSoarsFraser/
http://www.twitter.com/@MrsSklad
mailto:Kristi.skladanowski@fraserk12.org
mailto:Amanda.mckernan@fraserk12.org
https://s.smore.com/u/1c1678650940738fbc91800eef2f4ef9.png
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=17601%2015%20Mile%20Road%2C%20Clinton%20Township%2C%20MI%2C%20USA&hl=en
mailto:Kristi.skladanowski@fraserk12.org
tel:586-439-6800
https://www.fraser.k12.mi.us/Domain/13
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